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BELSOUTH FOOTBALL CLUB 

GRADING POLICY AND PLAYER SELECTION GUIDELINES 

 

This policy has been established by the Belsouth Football Club (Belsouth) to support the development of all 

players by enabling them to compete against others of similar ability. The grading of teams and players according 

to ability is designed to place players into teams where they are participating in games commensurate with both 

their football skill and physical development. Belsouth emphasises a fair and equitable grading process for 

players.   

Essentially the objectives of the Belsouth grading process are to place every player in a team that will:  

• Best represent their level of football skill and ability 

• Maximise opportunities to develop and improve their football skills, game awareness and player 

decision making, and  

• Provide maximum enjoyment, fun and a love of the game. 

A Grading Committee of 3 to 5 persons will be established by the Belsouth Executive Committee and will be 

responsible for managing the full selection process, including determining whether conflicts of interest apply to 

persons involved in the grading process and any appeals that arise. Age Coordinators may assist with aspects of 

the grading process. 

Grading is undertaken for U10 to U18 boys and girls. Belsouth coaches from the previous year are asked to 

provide player assessments that will be used as a reference by the Grading Committee. These player 

assessments will provide a summary of individual players skill level and attitude at training and during matches. 

 

 

As a general rule: 
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• Gradings will cover all teams, however allowance may be made for teams to be established below 

Division 1 where sufficient numbers of players express a desire to play together – these players will 

need to be graded at a level commensurate with the Division they are competing 

• Players may try out for a higher age group subject to Grading Committee approval 

• If a player is trialling for a higher age group and has equal skill level with a player in the correct age 

group, then precedence will be given to the player in the correct age group, and 

• Only registered players are entitled to participate in the grading process. 

GRADING STRATEGY IN EACH AGE GROUP 

Under 10 to Under 12 Age Groups  

In these age groups, the emphasis is placed on participation and enjoyment. Additional goals are the acquisition 

of football skills and playing in a team environment. Where there are two or more sides in the same age group 

the sides will be allocated to a division appropriate to the collective skill level of the players. The Grading 

Committee will assist in selecting the appropriate division(s).  

Under 13 to Under 16 Age Groups  

Belsouth will provide all players from Under 13 to Under 16 the opportunity to develop their football skills and 

play in the highest level appropriate for the player. Greater emphasis is placed upon individual and team 

performances.   

The Grading Committee will assist in placing the team in the most appropriate division. There may be two or 

more sides formed in the same age group division. Whilst one team may have a more advanced list of players 

the Club will endeavour to ensure that both teams will be as competitive as possible in their respective divisions. 

Under 18+  

The decision to undertake Under 18 gradings will depend on the number of registrations and player interest in 

gradings. The under 18 grading process may follow a different process to that outlined in this policy. 

The Grading Committee will assist in placing the team in the most appropriate division. There may be two or 

more sides formed in the same age group division, and this will be undertaken in consultation with players and 

the Coach.  

GRADING PROCESS AND FORMAT 

Gradings are organised and administered by members of the Grading Committee. The Grading Committee 

arrange the services of independent Assessors.  
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Ideally, grading sessions will be conducted by Assessors who have a minimum of 12 months coaching experience 

and, where possible, they will have the appropriate level of Football Federation Australia (FFA) community 

course accreditation for the respective age groups they have been tasked with grading. 

This preferred level of accreditation is outlined in the table below. 

Age Group Coaching Accreditation of Assessors 

U9-U12 years FFA Skill Training Certificate 

U13-U16 years FFA Game Training Certificate or Senior Football Certificate 

U18+ years FFA Senior Football Certificate 

Note: The grading of players will be based on grading sessions and individual player evaluation sheets compiled 
and submitted to the club by coaches at the end of the previous season. 

Grading sessions will assess: 

• Core skills    

• Athleticism and fitness 

• Tactical awareness (game play)  

• Temperament, attitude and coach-ability.  

Other criteria may be used as required.  

Depending on the number of player registrations, the initial grading of each age group will occur over one or 

two days.  

TEAM APPOINTMENT 

All players will be advised via email of the outcome of final team selections. They will be contacted by their 

Manager or Coach welcoming them to the team and providing information about team training schedules and 

other relevant information. 

Team Numbers 

Team numbers across the age groups apply as follows: 

Under 10 and 11 – A minimum of 9 players and a maximum of 12 players will be selected for the graded team 

Under 12 to 16 – A minimum of 11 players and a maximum of 15 players will be selected for the graded team 
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Under 18 – A minimum of 11 players and a maximum of 15 players will be selected for the graded team 

Grading Non-Attendance 

Players who are not assessed on either or both grading days will be assigned to a team and a division to be 

decided by members of the Grading Committee. 

APPEALS PROCESS 

If any player or parent is not satisfied with the grading the player receives, they can make a submission in writing 

to the Age Coordinator requesting a review of the player’s grading, outlining why they think the grading is not 

correct.  The Age Coordinator will consider this submission in consultation with the Grading Committee to make 

a final decision on whether to change the player’s team placement.  All grading reviews must be made in writing 

to the Age Coordinator within two weeks (14 days) of the team announcements. The Committee will respond in 

writing to the player or parent with the outcome of the appeal.   

The Committee’s decision on the appeal is final, and no subsequent appeals will be considered. 

CONFIDENTIALITY 

In the interest of protecting the role of our coaches, selectors and players, all assessment information pertaining 

to the grading process will be kept confidential. Players and parents will not be provided with detailed 

assessment information about themselves, their child or another player.  

CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

Those involved in the grading evaluation process will be required to declare any conflict of interest prior to the 

process commencing.   

  


